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Since the inception of the present Iow~ Geological Survey in 1892
"there have been but four directors and state geologists, :With the ex-ception of twoyea'rs, 1904-1906, when Frank Wilder served, Professor
Samuel Calvin by whom the Survey was foup.ded directed the program
.from 1892, to 1911. Upon the death of Professor Calvin in ' April,
1911, Dr. George F. Kay became director and state geolqgist. In 1917,
Dr. Kay accepted the Deanship Of the College of Liber~l ' Arts at the
Univetsity. In 1934, desiring to devote mQre time to University
~administrative dutie,S, he resigned as director and state geologist and
upon his recommendation the Geological BoarQ ·_asthen constituted
appointed the undersigned in ~hese positions. At the sa,m~ ti~e Dr.
A. _C. Test,e rwas apP9ihted assi!ltant· state geologist, to replace Dr.
-J ames H. Lees, retired, who had ~n assistant state geologist since
190p: The Geological Board accepted Dr. Tester:s resignation-in .1937
,and appointed Dr. H , G. Hershey as assistant state geol9gist in 1939.
In , 1933 the fU'nds of the Survey were reduced, necessitating' cur- '
tailment of staff, program and publica,tions. The drouths of 1934 'and
:1936, the new demand for wells for air cond,itio,n ing 'purposes, need
-for ,restudy of the limestones 'and shales of the state in a"s,earch for
raw: ~aterials for the manufacture of rock wool insulation, and in
, 1~38 a feverish new interest in the,possibility of disc0v'e ring oil and
-gas in Iowa so increased the dutj~s 9f the officers and staff that -until
-now: the forty-third to forty;-eighth, adwinistrative reports and a~cOIIl-panying papers have not been prepared-for publication. ,
,
The following report for the years 1934 to' 19~9 ~nd a<,:companying
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papers are submitted with the recommendation that they be published
as Volume XXXVII.
,
During the years covered by this report and on this date, the main
services' rendered have been and are as follows:
Wen Water
Although it is not possible to figure the value of water from welts
in dollars and cents, it constitutes by far the most valuable ,geological
resource in Iowa. Used for human consumption, watering iivestock,
air conditioning, and for various industrial purposes, it touches many
phases of state and Gommunity life. More than half of the total budget
and program of this Survey are devoted to studies and services related
. to water wells.
Cities, towns, schools, industrial plants, farmers, drillers, and other state departments ask for help in making locations for wells, for
forecasts of the depths necessary to obtain a large enough quantity of
water of the proper quality to meet their needs in given wells and of
the rock formations to be drilled through, and for pumping tests and
final checking ,before the wells are finally accepted and put into use.
From 50 to 75 wells, projected or drilling, are continually being so
serviced. Much of this work is done in cooperation with the State ,
Department of ' Health. This work is based on the study of about
'50,000 rock samples a:qd more than 1,700 water analyses from more
than 1,000 wells previously drilled, logged, and sampled .. Taken over
by Dr. A. C. Tester from Professor W. H. Norton who retired in
1933, this work is now done by Dr. H . G. Hershey assisted by W. C.
Schuldt and M. M. Elias and several graduate students' working parttime.
Through cooperative agreement and the matching of funds the
, work mentioned above has been supplemented since 1938 by the
assignment to Iowa of T. W. Robinson, Associate Ground Water
Engineer of the U. S. Geological Survey. This new work consis~s
of state-wide studies of fluctuations in ground-water levels and their
relation to periods of drouth and abundant rainfall, varying land
use practice, heavy and light pumping, etc. More than 80 "obseryation wells" are now supplying water level records and this number
will be increased. It is important that it be discovered whether water
is being taken from underground faster than nature restores it, especially in some of our cities where more and more water is being used.
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Knowledge of the permanency of the water supply is essential to the
construction or expansion of. any water supply system for any purpose.

,

.

Stream and Lake Gaging
Surface water in Iowa streams and lakes is also a valuable asset,
although its monetary value cannot be determined: The use and conservation of this water involves certain problems. There is great need
for continuous, long-time records of stream discharges during both
low water stages and floods. The records are needed in designing
bridges, ' dams, power"plants, water supply systems, sewage disposal
plants, etc. ; and in planning for flood control, recreation lakes and prevention of soil erosion and the consequent silting of natural and artifidallakes, ditches 'and flood plains.
During the years covered by this report, the Iowa Geological Survey has been active, along with other interested state departments, in
the promotion of a Cooperative program of stream and lake gaging.
Throughout the country, such work has for many years been done by
the Surface Water 'Division of the Water Resources Branch of the
U. S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the states. Until July 1,
1939, state funds for this purpose were ' contributed, in different
amounts in different years, by several of the state departments including the G~ological Survey and by the ad interim legislative Committee
.on Retrenchment and Reform. The 48th General Assembly made a
direct appropriation of $4,500 a year to the Geological Survey in
order that this program might be continued and put on a more permanent and less uncertain basis. Since 1932 the work has been directed
by R. G. ' Kasel, District Engineer, of the U. S. Geological Survey,
stationed at Iowa City.
At the close of 1933 there were 28 gaging stations on Iowa streams
and 4 on. Iowa lakes; at "the end of 1939, these numbers had been
increased to, 64 and 10 respectively. Stage readings are made at each
, station at least daily and some of the stations are equipped with automatic, continuous recorders. Discharge records are made for each
station about once a month.
'Oil and Gas
In spite of the drilling of numerous water wells, some of which
have penetrated all possible oil and gas producing horizons all over
fhe· state and the drilling of a number of special oil and gas tests, lowa
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has not ~o fat produced oil or gas in commercial quantities. In .1920,
the, Iowa . Geologic~l Survey published a report entitled ,"Petroleum
and Natural Gas in Iowa" in which the 'opinion was expressed that
although no portiori of the state could be considered a~ really promising ,"wild ,cat" territory, about twenty counties in south central and
sou.tliwestern iowa were ritore favorable than the remainder ~f the
state. Later it was recogTIized .that these same counties occupy a portion of the Forest City basin which extends no.rthward into Iowa from ,
'northeastern Kansas, southeastern Nebraska ' and northwestern ,Mis, souri. Recently, large quantities of oil have been discovered and producedfrom an area in south central Illinois known as the Illinois '
basiri. There is enough similadty in the geological conditions of the
Illinois and Forest City basins to have created the present interest
,of Qil companies in the Forest City basin. In 1.938 and 1939 there
was an active leasing campaign' not only in the Iowa portion of ' the
Forest City basin but outside of this basin to the ' north and east:· A
nimiber of tests have been planned and three are now being drilled. .
The policy of the Iowa Geological Survey in regard to the search
for oil and gas in this state has always been conservative. The financial risks in any wild cat area are great. I tdoes not seerp wi~e to 'raise
fa:lse ,hopes and to. overencourage or overstimulate expensive preliminary surveys a!1-d drUling campaigns, especially on' the part of local,
inexperienced, ' and under-financed groups. On the other harid this
basin should a'ud will ~ tested. Our policy. still ' is to ~ conservati~e,
but to be as helpful as possible to all companies, groups and individuals,
both inside, and outside of Iowa, who rea.l.ly try to bring in oil in the
state. Purely promotional schemes are discouraged, but even thes y are
given advice and help once they are under way:
In harmony with this policy the Geological Survey has gladly made
~vailable published and unpublished geologi~al data on which the
more' promising areas can be located, the probable maximwn, drillin,g
depth in each location can be ,determined, the thicknesses, depths and
characters 'of possible producing formations can be foreca~t, "key
beds'.' for core drilling can be selected, etc. Hundreds of requests for
reports, maps, sections, logs and samples have been filled. There is
also 'much correspondence and . .conf~rence in which 'direct Qpinions,
advice and help are called for-and given. '
,
The. geOlogical ,s,ections of Senate File .328 enacted by the 48th
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Coal

The Iowa coal industry is not healthy. This is due ,partly at least
to new competition from oil, gas and hydroeIect~ic , power. The problems with which the industry is faced; which are applicable to other
$tates as well as to Iowa, ,are difficult of solution. Although many of
these problems are not geological, the Survey does what it ca!l to
improve the coal ind~stry in this state.
, In 1936 the Geol~gical Survey published Technical Paper No.3,
Iowa Coal Studies, in which H. L. Olin, University Professor ' in
charge of Iowa Coal Utilization Research and some of his graduate
students demonstrated that Iowa coal, if well prepared and properly
~urned, is not inferior to competing out-of-state coals in b.t.~. ~on.,.
tent, ash and smoke .content, stbrage qualities, and coking properties.
Beginning in 1932 and continuing through the whole period covered by this report, geological field and laboratory work on .the coaJ
beds of the state and the ass'ociflted clays, shales, sandstone's and lime- .
stones has beeri pushed. The coal-bearing formation~ are being'mapped.
This work is not only valuable from the standpoint of coal, but its
results are ext,rerneIy useful in the search for oil. This project has
been carried on by Professor A. C. Tester, Professor L. M ..' Cline of
the Iowa State College, and a 'number of graduate students at the
University, including M . L. Thompson, D. W. Stookey and E. R. ·
Wenberg. Much progress his been made but the work" will be continued for at least' a year or two.
, The Director of the Survey, Professor Olin and Professor Cline,
were members of the Iowa Coal Committee appointed in 1938 by the
Iowa: State Planning Board . at the request ' of the Gbvernor, the
Greater Iowa Commission and . the Iowa Coal Institute and participated in the preparation of "Some Aspects of .the Iowa Coal Iridustry,"
Iowa State Planning Board, 1939... . ,.
'
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The history of coal production in: Iowa since 1895,. and especially
since 1932, is tabulated in papers by H. G. Hershey that appear on
pages 375 to 474 of this volume.
New Geologic

~ap

of Iowa

The most important .and useful basis for geological investigations
and services of all sorts in any area is the geologic map. Such a map
of Iowa by T. E. Savage published in 1905 has long since been out
of date and for some years ,out of print. The most difficult and important task of this Survey administration has been the preparation and
publication (1937) of the. "Geologic Map of Iowa Showing Distribution of Outcrops of the Indurated Rocks" by Allen C. Tester.
This map on a scale of about 8 miles to 1 inch is lithographed in 7
colors and 26 patterns. It shows the rock formations exposed or immediately underlying the glacial, alluvial and other mantle rock deposits·.
Picturing as it does the. several sequences, systems, series, groups
and formations of rocks in the state and their relation one to another,
this map is almost indispensible not only for ' all the work of the
Sur-vey but to all others, inside and outside the state, who are in1'erested' in the geology and·actual or potential mineral and rock resources
of Iowa.
.
Glacial Studies

Iowa has long been a classic area for the recognition and interpretation of.glacial and interglacial depos~ts. Prior· to his death in 1911,
Professor Calvin had contributed notably in this field. ' For 25 years,
Dean Kay with the assistance of hjs graduate students, has been
carrying the work forward and is now recognized as a world authority
on the P~eistocene or Glacial period. An exhaustive treatise on glacial
and interglacial gravels of Iowa by ·. G. F. Kay and P. · T. Miller is
published in this volume.
The Thirty-seventh Annual Report of the State Geologist, Volume
XXXIV, published in 1929, contained as the main paper· of the volume,
. Part I of a monograph on the Pleistocene Geology of Iowa, entitled
"The Pre-Illinoian Pleistocene Geology of Iowa," by G. F. Kay and
E. T. Apfel. Part II 1'0 be entitled "The Illinoian and Post-Illinoian
Geology of Iowa", is nearing completion and should be ready for
publication in 2 or 3 years:
It should not be understood that this work .has , no great practical
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value. On the contrary it is necessary to an understanding of the many
wells producing water from the drift, to the disGoyery and developme~t
of valuable deposits of sand and gravel, and to the classification and ·
mapping of Iowa soils. In these studies also is found the ~xplanation
qf the predominantly different topographies "in different parts of Iowa "
and corresponding differences in problems of soil erosion, flood control.
recreation, etc ..
County Reports

'"

By the close of 1933, all but 7 of the 99 Iowa count~es had been
surveyed and reports and maps ~m the geqlogy and mineral resources
"of each of the 92 counties had been published in volum~s of the Annual
Reports. Prior to his death in 1935, Dr. James H. Lees had 'spent
conside~able time in Adams county, but had not completed the field
work or written "up the results for publication . . This report has now
been .completed by L. W. Wood of the Iowa State Highway Commission and is published in this volume. In 1938 Audubon county
was surveyed by Vol. H. Yoho, 'Floyd county by p, H. Nelson, Greene
county by W. B. Tapper and Union county by J. H. Russell. These
were graduate students who used the results of the surveys as theses
at the University. These four county reports awa~t revision, editing
and publication.
Only "two coun'ties, Calhoun and Shelby, remain unsurveyed;
Rock Wool "

Since 1935 when important interest in the manufacturing of rock
wool for insulating purposes first appeared, . the Geological Survey
has been sear:ching for suitable raw materials in this stat~. The work
is done on a state-wide basis and is not yet complete. Special "reports
have been prep<;l.red for. the areas around Dubuque, Clinton, Cedar
Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Burlington, Missouri Valley, and
Council Bluffs, these being the most favorable places found so far,
and for the territory served by each of ·five of the main Iowa railroads.
One plant has already been located and is in operation at Dubuque.
Several others should be located in Iowa.
Agricultural Lime

.There is a large and growing need in Iowa for limestone of sufficient purity to be crushed and used as agricultural lime. Although

/
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. Iowa limestones have been studied and mapped . in the past, there has
been no speoial survey made. by counties, geological formations or
otherwise, with this special product ih mind. There is ,known to be
an abundance of ' sqitab1e .limestone il1 many portions of the state.
In connecfion with the ' operation; of the "liming .law" . passed by
the 47th General Assembly as Hpuse File 147, there is need for
special geological information concerning outcrops of limestone; its
lime content, the thickness of overburden at .o perating or prospective
quarries,etc. County Boards 'need such data if they are to operate
their own quarries ' and contractors need them in making bids on
agricultural limestone for sale to the counties and 'resale to cooperating farmers. . ,
.
Cu~rent service in this field by the Geological Survey. has not bee~
extensive; more of it should be given in 'the future. In cooperation
with the State Planning Board, Appanoose, Clarke, . Decatur, Lucas,
Monroe and Wayne counties were surveyed for agricultural lime by
J. H. Russeil and the results were pub~ished und~r the title, "Agricultural Limestone Deposits in the Chariton Basin Counties .in Iowa.'.'
Outcrops of limestone were located and sampled, samples were
analyzed for lime content at the Agricultural Experiment Station at
the Iowa State .College, the amount of overburden was estimated, and
sites were condemned or re·commended. Such work as this should be
done on a state-wide basis.
Mineral Pr.oduction
CooperatiQn with the D. S. Bureau of Mines and tpe National
Bituminous;g oal Commission in the assembly of annual miner"al production statistics has been continued. ,Figures for cement,. clay and
clay products, 'coal, gypsum, limestone, and sa~Q and gravel for the
years 1933-38, inclusive, are published in this volume, and also
general summary of mineral production in Iowa from 1895 to 1938,
both by H. G. Hershey.
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